The Outdoor Code
As an American, I will do my best to:
- Be clean in my outdoor manners,
- Be careful with fire,
- Be considerate in the Outdoors, and
- Be conservation minded.

You may sign up for this course individually or combine it with the other SCC Outdoor Ethics course to receive a discount and pay $100 per person for a complete weekend (Discount of $25). This course will include:
- All Meals Saturday,
- Camping Fees, Leave No Trace Materials, and a 6-month membership with Leave No Trace.
- Adults and Youth age 14 or older are welcome.
- All courses are BYO TENT CAMPING.

These courses are the trainer courses and cover information needed to be a successful Scouts BSA Troop position of Outdoor Ethics Guide. They will also contribute to earning the Outdoor Ethics Awareness and Action Awards for Scouts and Adult Volunteers.
Each participant will have a Leave No Trace Principle presentation assigned to present during the course.

REGISTER ONLINE
https://www.sccbsa.org/outdoorethicsmarch
https://www.sccbsa.org/outdoorethicsmay

QUESTIONS: Contact Wes Triani
Triani_Wes@NLGroupmail.com or (631) 389-2350
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You may sign up for this course individually or combine it with the other SCC Outdoor Ethics course to receive a discount and pay $100 per person for a complete weekend (Discount of $25). This course will include:
All Meals Sunday, Camping Fees, Tread Lightly materials, and each Participant's One Year Individual Membership with Tread Lightly!
Adults and Youth age 14 or older are welcome.
All courses are BYO TENT CAMPING.

These courses are the trainer courses and cover information needed to be a successful Scouts BSA Troop position of Outdoor Ethics Guide. They will also contribute to earning the Outdoor Ethics Awareness and Action Awards for Scouts and Adult Volunteers.

REGISTER ONLINE
https://www.sccbssa.org/outdoorethicsmarch
https://www.sccbssa.org/outdoorethicsmay
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